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SUMMARY
The hi tory of beef cattle in Maine shows a long-run decline
from182 thousand head in 1880 to 21 thousand in 1950, with
a slight increase to around 25 thousand head in 1958. Beef cattle
}'epresent a relatively minor segment of Maine agriculture at the
present time. Cash receipts from marketings of all cattle and
calves, including dairy animals, in 1957 totaled 6 million or 3.4
ver cent of total cash receipts for farmers in Maine. Beef cattle
accounted for approximately $732 thousand or 12.2 per cent of
ca h receipt from all cattle and calves.
In thi study about one-quarter of the beef producers in
Maine were selected randomly to provide management practices
and costs and returns for beef production. The sample included
small as well as large units and hobby as well a commercial
enterpri e . The average herd had 48.3 head, 35.6 animal units
and 20.1 cows. The beef enterprise was usually found in combination with another farm enterprise such as dairy, poultry or
potatoes or with a non-farm occupation.
The cost of production for the ~verage beef herd was $180.35
per animal unit or $319.43 per cow. Feed, including home-grown
feed, pasture, bedding and purchased feed, made up 61.7 per
cent of the total cost. Home-grown hay was the largest item of
feed cost at 38.5 per cent of total cost. Other costs included labor
which accounted for 12.5 per cent of total cOSi; purcha e of cattle,
7.6 per cent; interest on callIe, 7.3 per cent; huildings, 3.8 per
cent and machinery and equipment, 2.5 per cent. Miscellaneous
co t including taxes on cattle, veterinary and medicine, telephone and electricity and other minor costs equaled 4.6 per cent
of the total cost.
The gross returns were $103.20 per animal unit or $182.79
per cow for the average herd. The sale of cattle accounted for
64.7 per cent and an increase in the beef herd inveutory 26.5
per cent of the returns. Manure credit, an estimated fertilizer
value for the manure, and miscellaneous receipts made up 7.7
and 1.1 per cent respectively of the reiurns. The total cost deoucted from gro s returns resulted in a loss of $77.15 per animal unit or $136.64 per cow for the average herd.
Although there was a loss suffered on the average by beef
producers, the majority planned to continue or expand beef
production. Thi indicated that some producer felt that beef
cattle did cover costs of production or that they fit in well with
other farm enterprises to form an overall economic farm unit.
The losses in orne cases, especially for hobby herd , might be
considered as a cost covered by the pleasure and pride in ownership of beef cattle.

For producers concerned with lowering costs, the most important area in which to consider cost reduction is feed, particularly hay. The cost of hay was the average marl<:et price which
varied according to quality and the market situation. The pasture
costs were less than one-third of the hay cost , but improvement
in pa ture might pay for the cost by decreasing hay and grain
costs. Grain costs, for both home-grown and purchased grain,
amounted to only 6.9 per cent of total cost, but again, an increase
in urain feeding resulting in faster gains and earlier 1llarkeling
minht be profitable. Reduction in overall feed costs WGuid vary
with different individual situations, and the be t feeding program would have to be adapted to the area and the marketing
practice.
The labor cost was calculated on the basis of a dollar an
hour for all labor on the beef cattle including that of the operator
and the family. The owner might be willing to accept less than
this wage for his and his family's labor and thus reduce this cost.
The average labor requirements included producers who stanchioned their cattle and required a considerable amount of labor
for feeding and manure removal. The labor requirement could
be considerably reduced by efficient housing and care of cattle.
The building costs were calculated as the annual costs for
a newly constructed pole-type shed of sufficient capacity for the
averao-e herd. The costs of some buildings already on the farm
might be less than this, but many producers used more elaborate and expensive buildings than were necessary resulting in
higher costs than the estimate used in this study.
The financial loss of the average herd appeared to be due
to high costs rather than low returns. Costs, prices and production practices of Maine producers were compared to those of
other beef producing areas to determine whether losses in Maine
were due to poor management, to economic conditions beyond
the control of producers or perhaps to some of both.
Maine producers did feed more hay and less grain than
other areas (Illinois, New York, 0!aio), but considering Maine
conditions, this would be expected, and the quantiiy of feed fed
did not appear excessive. The prices received by Maine farmers
for hay and grain, however, were consi tently above those of
New York, the north central slates or the United States. The price
of hay, in particular, was from $4 to $7 per ton above the hay
prices in the other areas during an eight year period. The higher
pl-ices of feed put Maine producers at a considerable disadvantage
in competing with other areas.
The price per hundredweight received for beef by producers
in the sludy was not ascertained since most animals were sold by

the head rather than by weight. An estimate of this price per
hundredweight showed it to be better than the average beef price
received by farmers in Maine for all cattle, which would include
cull dairy animals. The prices received by Maine farmers for all
cattle marketed, however, were $2 to $6 per hundredweight lower
than price received for all cattle by farmers in New York, thc
north central stales or the United States over an 8·year period.
This was partly due to the larger proportion of dairy cattle
slaughtered for beef in Maine, but the price for steers and heifers
in 1960 was also $2 to $4 less per hundredweight in Maine than
the other areas. Thus the price for good quality beef sold in Maine
may well have compared unfavorably, on the average, wilh similar
beef prices in the other beef producing areas. The lower price for
all cattle would tend to depress the price for beef cattle, particularly as lon a as there was no federal inspection or grading in
Maine for distinguishing and marketing the better quality beef.
The marketing program for the average Maine beef herd differed considerably from that revealed by studies in New York
and Ohio. In Maine, 28 per cent of the cattle marketed were
steers two years old and older compared to none and 2 per cent
marketed in this age group in New York and Ohio respectively.
Forty-six per cent of Maine's marketed cattle were calves and
yearlings compared to 91 and 83 per cent in the age group of
all cattle marketed respectively in New York and Ohio. Beyond
some initial growth period, the feeding of cattle is certainly in
the area of diminishing returns. In this area of diminishing returns, higher feed costs and a tendency toward lower beef prices
in Maine require earlier marketing of animals compared to the
other producing areas for maximum profits or minimum losses.
The comparison of Maine to the other areas showed 111at the re"erse seemed to be the practice. The additional cosls for over·
wintering market cattle for one or two years under Maine con·
ditions did not appear to be covered by the additional returns
for the larger animals.
Beef caule enterprises may be made relatively more profitable in Maine by more efficient feeding and usc of labor to de(:rease costs and by federal inspection and grading of beef to
improve prices. Perhaps the best and simplest method, however,
to reduce costs would be to recommend and emphasize a marketing program for selling beef animals sooner or at lower weights
and ages. This program would require some chanaes in management practices, particularly breeding and feeding for faster
gains, but such a program might well pay oft in higher returns
for Maine beef producers.

AN ECONOMIC STUDY OF THE BEEF CATTlE
INDUSTRY IN MAINE
DEA

F.

TUTHILL AND JOHN
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INTRODUCTION
Historically, beef cattle have played an important part in the agriculture of Maine. In 1880 there were 182 thousand head of beef cattle
in Maine, but this number declined to 21 thousand in 1930 and remained
relatively stabL from then until 1950. A definite increase wa apparent
in 1952 and a peak of 30 thousand was reached in 1955. Preliminary
stati tics indicate a total of 25 thousand in 1958. This is 12.5 per cent
of aU cattle in Maine in 1958.
Beef cattle are now a relatively minor segment of Maine agriculture. Cash receipts from farm marketing of all cattle and calves including dairy animals in 1957 totaled $6 million or 3.4 per cent of total
cash income from all farm marketings. Ca h receipts from beef cattle
were approximately $732 thousan::l or 12.2 per cent of total cash receipts
from all cattle and calves. 2
This study was designed to determine the nature and location of
the beef cattle industry of Maine, to investigate its economic aspects
and to ascertai n the conditions under \Which a beef enterprise would most
likely uc::eed. Thi information should be u ful to both pre ent and
pro pective beef enterprise operators.

METHOD AND SCOPE OF STUDY
This study was based on a survey conducted in August and September, 1958. Records were obtained from 52 Maine beef enterprises,
a random sample selected from county agents' Lists of beef enterprises in
their respective counties. The survey schedule was designed to obtain
ba ic information essential for the description and analysis of the industry. Data were obtained for the period from June 1, 1957, to May 31,
1958, with some flexibility to fit individual calving and pasture seasons.
1 Tuthill, Dean F. , Associate Professor, Dept. of Agr. Economics, Maine
Agricultural EXperiment Station a nd Graffam , John A ., former farm foreman of
the University Farm . (Much of the statistical material in this publication wa
su bmitted by Graffam as a masters thesis in Agricultural" Economics and Farm
Management, University of Maine.)
2 Estimated on the basis of relative numbers of dairy and other cattle, United
States Department of Agriculture, AgricLtltural Statistics: 1958. (Washington:
Government Printing Office, 1959 . pp. 307-308)
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Source: 1880 to ]920, T he AgricullUral urvey Committee of The Maine
Development Commission, Progress in Maille Agriculture. 1850·1920. (The
Maine Development Commi ion, 1929), p . 12; 1920 to 1950, The U nited State
Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Statistics: 1921 -1957 (Washington:
Go vernment Printing Office, 1922-1958).

LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION OF FARMS
The 52 far ms in the survey were distributed among all counties except one, Washington county (table 1) . Except for this county the
distribution of these sample fa rms approximates that of the total beef
population so far as could be determined.
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Table
Distribution of Farms with Beef Enterprises by Countie
52 Maine Farms, 1957-58
County

in survey

Andro coggin and Sagadahoc
Aroostook
Cumberland
Franklin
Hancock
Oxford
Kennebec
Knox and Lincoln
Penobscot
Piscataqui
Somerset
Waldo
Washington
York
Total

4
11

2
7
2
6
2
3
1
3
6
1

0
4
52

Total no.
of farm
22
47
7
27
4
32
10
22
7

9
25
6
2
18
238

Beef enterprises were found in combination with many other farm
enterprises and non-farm o:;cupations. While beef was the major farm
enterprise (produced over 50 per cent of gross farm income) in 21
in tances, it wa the major source of the operator's gross income in
only three case because of non-farm sources of income (table 2). Except
for these three ca es, beef was a supplemental enterprise or a hobby.
Beef was found chiefly in conjunction with poultry or potatoes or with
non-farm occupations. The e non-farm occupations included lawyer,
businessman, machinist, ma il carrier, deputy sheriff, and several others.
Table 2
Relationship of Beef to Olher Farm Enterpri e and Income Sources
52 Maine Farms, 1957-58

Beef
D airy
Poultry
Sheep
Potatoes
Canning Crop
Non-farm

No. of
enterprises

Major farm
enterprise

52
6
11
4
14
6

21
6
9
0
13
3

Majo.r gross
income ource
3
5
6
0
12
I

25
SIZE AND LAND USE

The farms averaged 604 acres in size, with a range from 39 to
3500 acres, including woods (table 3) . Cropland including hay averaged
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114 acres with a range from 7 to 370 acres. Permanent pasture averaged
90 acres, of which 33 were improved and 57 were unimproved. Woodland a::counted for an average of 396 acres, or 66 p~r cent of total
a-: reage. Farm buildin~s and other uses occupied an average of 4 acres.
Table 3
Size and Land U e of Farms Having Beef Enterprises, by Acres
51* Maine Farm , 1957-58
Buildings &

Permanent pasture
In farm s

Cropland

Improved

114
7-370

Average
604
Range
39-3500

33
3-300

Unimproved

Woods

other use

57
4-400

396
4-2270

4
1-90

Seventeen farmers rented a portion of the land operated while
two farmers rented to others a portion of the land owned . Land rented
averaged 53 acres per farm renting and constituted 7.3 per cent of the
land operated in those farms. In the two instances of land rented to
others, one farmer rented 300 out of 675 acres and the other rented
200 out of 1500 acres.
Cropland use on the farms studied was indicated by the acreages
of crops produced (table 4) . Of the 52 farm studied, 50 farms devoted an average of 78 acres to bay, 9 farms used an average of 10
acres for corn ilage and 5 farms produced grass silage on an average of
28 acres. Oats for grain were grown on 21 farms witb an average of 24
a::res per farm. Fifteen farms producing potatoes averaged 54 acres
Table 4
Crops Produced and Utilization by Beef Cattle
51 * Maine Farms, 1957-58
Crop
Potatoes
Sweet Corn
Snap Beans
Peas
Dry Beans
Oat for Grain
Hay
Rotational Pasture
Annual Pasture
Corn Silage
Grass Silage
Soiling Crop
Other

No. farms
produced on

Average acreage
on farm
where produced

Average acreage
for all
farms

15

54
10
12
20
10
24
78
23
17
10

16.0

5
1
1
2
21
50
3
2
9
5
3
8

1.0

.2

.4
.4

10.0
76.8

1.4
.7
1.8

28

2.7

21
11

1.2

1.7

*One record was omitted as it wa incomplete in respect to acreages.
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per farm. Other crops grown included sweet corn, snap beans, dry beans,
peas and rotational and annual pasture.
When the average cropland acreage was calculated for all 51 farms ,
hay remained the most important crop (76.8 acres). Potatoes accounted
for 16.0 acres and oats for 10.0 acres. All other crops, though important
on the farms where produced, were minor in the overall picture.
OTHER LIVESTOCK

Other livestock kept by the operators of beef enterprises consisted
rna tly of dairy animals and poultry (table 5). Dairy animals were
produced on 32 farms while poultry was found on 16. Poultry included
laying bens, broiler and turkeys. Sheep, swine and horses were kept
occa ionally.
The relationship of beef cattle to other livestock was computed in
animal units. The animal unit factors used for beef animals were as
follows: each animal 2 years and over 1.0, each yearling .67, and each
calf .33. Other animal unit facto rs were as follows: mature horses or
dairy animal 1.0; pony, colt, dairy yearling or dairy calf .5; bog .2, sbeep
.14, hen .01, turkey .012, and broiler .001.
Table 5
Relation ' hip of Beef Cattle and Other Livestock
52 Maine Farms, 1957-5 8
o. farms
produced on
Beef
Dairy
Poultry
Other
'~ Ending

52
32
16
24

Average animal unit
on farms
where produced
35.6
12.5
17.9
5.2

*

Average animal units
on
52 farms
35.6
7.7
5.5
2.4

In ventory.

DESCRIPTION OF THE BEEF ENTERPRISES
In order to place in better perspective the economics of beef production disclosed by this study, considerable description of the beef
enterprises is desirable.
TYPE OF ENTERPRI E

All of the 52 herds were basically cow-calf operations with individual variations in handling the calf crop. Some operators also
purchased feeders or other cattle for fattening or for more immediate
resale. Ten herds were kept chiefly to produce breeding stock, 27 were
primarily commercial beef producers and 15 were for both.
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Uea,\ons for Keeping Beef

The most common reason for keeping beef cattle was to make use
of resources such as feed , land and buildings. Forty of the 52 operators
gave this as the primary reason. Even dairymen sometimes had resources unsuited, due to lo:ation or quality, to the dairy enterprise which
were suitable for beef production. O ther reasons for keeping beef cattle
were for fin ancing purposes and for a hobby. Some potato farmers "kept
beef as a reserve for bad potato years, selling cattle when necessary '~o
help finance potato planting. Twelve herds were hobby herds, kept
because the owners liked beef cattle.

Herd Size
The beef herds ranged in size from 8 to 338 animals with an average
of 48 .3. The number of animal units ranged from 6 to 291 with an
average of 35.6 per farm. The composition of the average herd was
15 .8 mature cows; .7 mature bulls ; 4.3 , 3.2 and .3 two-year old heifers,
steers and bulls; 5.9 , 3.6 and .5 yearling heifers, steers and buUs and
] 4.0 calves . Most of the herds were small, 35 per cent numbering less
than 25 and 70 per cent less than 50 animals (table 6).
Table 6
Herd Size
52 Maine Beef Enterprises, 1957 -58
Herd size
Under 25
25 - 49
50 -74
75 - 99
100 and over

No. of herds

Per cent
of herd

18
18
7
4
5

35
35
13
8
9

52

100

Permanence of Enterprise

The degree of permanence of bed en terpri es is shown in table 7.
Nearly half, or 46 per cent, of the herds had been established for 10
years or more. Only 16 per cent had been in existence for less than five
years. Future plans of the owners called for in: rease in size of 46 per
cent of the herds and maintenance of present size of 36 per cent of
the herds. In the other 18 per cent, 12 per cent planned to decrea e the
size of the herd or to sell out, and 6 per cent were uncertain of future
plans.
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Table 7
Permanence of Enterprise
52 Maine Beef Enterprises, 1957-58
Item

No. of herds

Per cent
of herds

8
20
9
6
1
8

16
38
17
12
2
15

52

100

24
6
19
3

46
12
36
6

52

100

o. of Years Establi hed
Under 5
5-9
10 - 14
15 - 19
20 - 24
25 and over
Futu.re plans
Increase
Decrease or sell out
Remain same
Uncertain

Breeds of Beef Cattle
The Hereford breed predominated with 71 per cent of total numbers
(table 8). Angus and Shorthorn were found on about an equ al numb ~r
of farms but Shorthorn led Angus in number of animals. Fifteen per
cent were Shorthorn and 10 per cent were Angus. Other minor breeds
are known to be kept in Maine, but they were not encountered in the
study. Crosses were found on 11 farms and two owner were planninJ
to try cross-breeding for hybrid vigor. [n several ca es the crosses were
between beef and dairy breeds.
Table 8
Breeds of Beef Cattle
51 '" Maine Beef Enterprises, 1957-58
Breed
H erefo rd '~ *
Hereford only
Shorthorn""
Shorthorn only
Angu "*
Angu only
Cros es

No . of
farms
33
24
11
8
10
7

lU

No. of
cattle
1710
1246
350
342
252
218
102

Avg. number
per farm

Per cent
of cattle

48.9
54.2
31.8
42.8
25.2
27.2
10.2

71
10
J5
4

"' One farm with Hereford, Angus and crosses gave 0;) brea kdown of number
of each .
':":'Some herds in each of these grou ps had a mixture of breeds including the
Ii ted breed.
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PRODUCTION PRACTICES

Considerable variation in production practices was found . The
variation reflects owner preferences, special conditions and differing
types of enterprises .
Breeding

Pasture breeding was used by six times as many operators as was
barn breeding. A few men used both methods, especially where caly.~s
were desired at all seasons in the production of breeding stock and
for show herds. Barn breeding was most common where fall or winter
calving was planned. In some instances the bull used was not available
in pasture season, necessitating a different breeding season.
Spring calving was preferred by three-fourths of the operators.
Winter and summer calving was the rule in five instances. Two operators
preferred fall calving. Information on the calf crop was obtained from
40 herds for 1957 and from 50 herds for 1958 . Disregarding one case
of a sterile bull the 1957 calf crop ranged from 56 per cent to 100 per
cent of bred cows with an average of 87 per cent. The 1958 calf crop
ranged from 50 to 100 per cent with an average of 91 per cent.
Housing

Loose-housing was the most common housing practice. The existing
type of barn on the farm determined the housing method in many cases .
Several dairy barns had been converted to beef use. Of the 52 herds, 21
had loose housing, 17 stanchions or tie-ups, 10 had both and 4 had little
or no housing. Where both types of housing were used , the cows were
usually tied up while the heifers and steers were loose-housed. Farms
with little or no housing allowed the cattle to find shelter as best they
could in the woods or in old sheds which were large enough for only
part of the herd. In contrast there were ample quarters designed and
built especially for the beef cattle.
}'eeding

Feeding practices va ried widely. Some herd owners had definite,
well-organized forage programs, while others provided only scrub pasture and poor hay for which no better use could be found . Hay and
permanent pasture were the forage stand-bys.
Pasture-Permanent pasture was designated as improved when fertilization, liming and clipping or re-seeding had been practiced. Sixteen
operators maintained only improved pasture for their beef cattle, 17
used only unimproved pasture and 18 used both, while one substituted
, otational pasture and a soiling crop for permanent pasture. Another
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pastured yearling heifers only and fed the rest of the herd with soiling
crops. Aftermath was a major source of late summer pasture and was
used by 44 out of 52 operators.
Winter Forage-Hay was the most important forage provided for
the barn -feedin ~ sea on. Hay was fed by all operators but one, who fed
grass silage only except to the show herd . Corn silage was fed to 9 herds,
grass silage to 4 herds and corn waste from processing plants to 4 herds.
Concentrates-Grain was fed in 50 herds, either for fattening or as
a ration supplement. Twenty-one operators grew oats for grain, and
17 fed all or part of this grain to beef cattle. Other home-grown grains
fed to beef cattle were corn, rye and barley. All of the 50 operators
who fed grain purchased at least a part of it. Twenty-seven of these purchased a mixed ration, 13 a protein supplement and 7 bought potato
pulp, oats or some other concentrate. There was little heavy grain feeding such as is associated with the feedlots of the cornbelt. Stilbesterol
was used by three operators. One used implants while the other two
used feed containing stilbesterol. R esults were satisfactory in all cases.

Labor
Most of the labor involved in general care, feeding, bedding, manure
removal, marketing, dehorning, etc., was performed by the operator and
his family . However, five operators provided only management and
supervision and hired labor for all other functions. Eight other operators hired some labor. Seventy-nine per cent of the year-round labor
was required during the barn season for feeding, bedding and general
care (64 per cent), manure removal (14 per cent) and marketing and
other (1 per cent). Twenty-one per cent of the labor was used in the
pasture season for these same operations with only marketing and other
requiring more labor in summer than in winter (table 9).
Table 9
Labor Use

51 '" Maine Beef Enterprises 1957-58
Season

Feeding, bedding
& genera) care

Manure
removal

Marketing
and otber""

Total

per cent

per cent

64
15

14
4

per cent
1
2

per cent

Barn
Pasture
Total for Year

79

18

3

lOa

79
21

" One record was omitted as it was incomplete in respect to labor.
** Other includes dehorning, castrating, tattooing, etc.
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MARKETING

Beef cattle were marketed through several channels (tabl~ 10) .
Of the beef cattL marketed by 52 beef operators, 33.3 per cent were sold
to livestock dealers, 31.5 per cent to slaughter plants and 21.2 per cent
to private individuals. The remainder (14.0 per cent) were sold at
auction, sold by commission agents or consumed on the farm. Nearly
two-thirds of the cattle old to dealers were commercial whereas threefourths of the sales to slaughter plants were of purebred stock. Purebred led in sales to private individuals by 6 to I , and all of the cattle
sold at au:::tion were purebred .
Table 10
Callie Marketed Through Various Channels
52 Maine Becf Enterprises, 1957-58
Individua ls Auctions Dealer
Purebred ·
Commercial '" *
Total

ncr cent
. 18.2
3.0

Slaughter
pla nts

Other

Total

per cent per cent per cent per cent per cent
12.8
23.4
0.6
58.5
3.5
0.0
20.5
8.1
9.9
41.5

21.2

3.5

33.3

31.5

10.5

100.0

*T nelude both registered callie and unregistered callie cf regi t ~ red
parentage.
"*This term used i!1~tead of "",rade" because unre~i tered catt le in purebred
category al 0 could be caHed grades.

Approximately 59 per cent of the cattle marketed were purebrd
(table 1'1 ). The breeding-stock market was virtually dominated by purebred cattle, and more purebred cattle than commercial cattle were
con~ umed on the farm. Slaughter cattle accounted for 73 .5 per cent of
the cattle marketed, and sLightly more than half, or 56.9 per cent of t hese,
were purebred. Feeders constituted 12.2 per cent of the cattle marketed
and were 62.8 per cent commercial. Other purposes for whic!"! catll ~
were marketed in:::luded matched pai rs of steers for catt1e-pullin~ a
fairs and calves for 4-H projects.
Table 11
Cattle Marketed for Various Uses
52 Maine Beef Enterprises, 1957-58
Breeding
stock
Purebred
ommercial
Total

Feeders & Con umed
Slaughter stockers on farm

Other

Total

per cent
8.2
0.1

per cent
41.8
31.7

per cent
4.5
7.6

per cent
4.3
1.0

per cent
0.5
0.3

per cent
59.3
40.7

8.3

73 .5

12.1

5.3

0.8

100.0
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COSTS AND RETURNS IN PRODUCING BEEF CAITLE
Costs may be calculated for different purposes, for different time
periods or from different points of view. Farmers who have beef t::attle
or who are considering addin2\ them may be most interested in the
immediate cash outlay or operating costs. In the long-run viewpoint,
however, all buildings an:! equipment must be paid for or replaced in
time, and beef cattle should pay their share of costs in proportion to their
use of all fa : ilities. Also, the money invested in land, buildings, equipment and the animals should earn a fair rate of return, and this return
becomes a cost for having it inve ted in the beef enterpri e. This metho:!
of calculating all production costs in::luding depreciation on buildim;s
and equipment and interest on investment chargeable to beef cattle
will be used first in presenting beef costs. In later sections these costs
will be analyzed and adjustments considered for individual situations.
Home-grown feed can be cbarged to the beef enterprise at the
cost for producing it or at an opportunity cost. The co t of production
should include all long-run costs allocated to the crop. The opportunity
cost is the estimated market price for the crop had it been sold rather
than fed to the beef cattle. In the following ections both methods of
calculating feed costs are used.
In this study costs are presented on both an animal unit and a
cow unit basis (table 12). To avoid confu ion and unnecessary dupli::ation, discussion of costs are generally on an animal unit basis. The
number of animal units used to derive costs on an animal unit basis
included all animals in the average herd assigned an animal unit equivalent according to age as previously explained. Costs on a cow unit basis
were derived by dividin2\ the average herd co ts by the number of ::0 vs ,
including two-year-old heifers, in the herd. Care should be used :In
interpretation of costs on the per cow basi. The cow unit co t incluje a
pro rata share of the costs of bulls and young stock and the cow unit
cost varies according to the proportion of cows to other animals. Tf
young stock were sold as calves, the COON unit could be equal to less than
one and one-half animal units. If young to::k were kept up to two yea :-s
of age the cow unit CO;Jld be equal to two or more animal units. The
relation hip of cows to total number of animal units, or animal uni ts
per cow, is a useful measure of the marketing program of the produ-:er.
Its size indicates t;1e Ien 3th of time that youn3 stock are kept in t he
herd before being sold. Lower costs per cow may mean that animals are
marketed sooner rather than managed more efficiently (except that this
in itself may be better management) . The cow unit in the average herd
of this study represented 1.77 animal units. This is, therefore, the relationship between costs on a per animal unit and a per cow basi ,
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The average cost of producing beef cattle for 52 Maine beef enterprises in 1957-58 was $180.35 per animal unit or $319.43 per cow
(table 12) . The cost of home-grown f~ed amounted to 55 .4 per cent
cf this cost, purchased feed 6.3 per cent and labor and all other costs
38.3 p ~r cent. Gross returns totaled $103 .20 per animal unit or $182.79
per cow. Sales of cattle accounted for 64.7 per cent of the gross returns,
in:;rease in inventory 26.5 per cent" manure credit 7.7 per cent and
miscellaneous receipts l.1 per cent. Costs exceeded returns by $77.15
per animal unit or $136.64 per cow.
Table 12
Summary of Costs and Returns in Producing Beef Animals,
52 Maine Beef Enterpri es, 1957-58
Average per animal. unit

Item

Quantity

Value or cost

(35 .6 animal units)
Home-grown Feed:
Hay (Tons)
Pasture (Acres)
Silage (Tons)
• Oats ( Bushels)
Straw (Tons)
Other

Average per cow
Value or cost

Percent
of total

(20.1 cows)

$ 69.43
18.48
5.43
5.10
.96
.53

$122.97
32.74
9.61
9.03
1.70
.95

38.5
10.3
3.0
2.8
.5
.3

$ 99.93

$177.00

55.4

6.92
3.03
.91
.50

$ 12.27
5.36
1.61
.88

3.8
1.7
.5
.3

Total
Labor (Hours)
22.65
Purchase of Cattle
Interest on Cattle ( % )
5.0
Buildings
Machinery & Equipment
Taxes on Cattle
Veterinary & Medicine
Livestock Insurance
Telephone & Electricity
Other Operating Expenses

$ 11.36
$ 22.65
13.62
13 .24
6.80
4.50
3.48
1.31
1.08
1.01
1.37

$ 20.12
$ 40.12
24.12
23.45
12.04
7.97
6.16
2.32
1.78
2.43

6.3
12.5
7.6
7.3
3.8
2.5
1.9
.7
.6
.6
.8

TOTAL COSTS
Returns:
Sale of Cattle
Increase in Inventory
Manure Credit
Miscellaneous Receipts
GROSS RETURNS
Net Return to
Management

$180.35

$319.43

100.0

$ 66 .74

$118.21
48.48
14.13
1.97

64.7
26.5
7.7
1.1

$182.79
- $ 136.64

100.0

Total
Purchased Feed:
Grain (Cwt.)
Hay (Tons)
Bedding
Salt and Minerals

2.8
3.0
.7
7.2
.1

1.7
.1

$

27.37
7.98
1.11
$103 .20

- $ 77.15

1.92
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COSTS OF BEEF PRODUCTION

Home-Grown Feed and Bedding

The largest single item of cost was home-grown hay which averaged
38 .5 per cent of the total cost of producin<s a beef animal unit. An average
of 2.8 tons of bay per animal unit was fed at a cost of $69.43 . The
value of hay was based on opportunity cost. Forty of the 52 operators, or
77 per cent, gave estimates that ranged from $10 to $40 per ton. The
weighted average was $24.88 per ton which approximated the average
Maine market price of $26.73 for all hay at the farm for the period
covered by the survey.3 The average of $24.88 per ton was used in
records for which no price was estimated by the operator. Quality was
not determined but was indicated somewhat by the price estimate where
one was given. Several operators sold or fed their best hay to dairy cattle
and wintered tbe beef cattle on poorer quality hay.
Pasture was the second largest item of cost among home-grown
feeds and third largest of all cost items. An average of 3.0 acres of pasture
was provided per animal unit at an average cost of $18.48 whicb represented 10.3 per cent of total cost. This acreage consisted of 42 per cent
unimproved permanent pasture, 25 per cent improved permanent
pasture and 33 per cent aftermath grazing. Annual and rotational pastures were used on a limited scale for beef, and the costs of these types
of pasture were included in other home-grown feeds. The cost of pasture
was distributed 15.6 per cent for unimproved pasture, 57.2 per cent for
improved pasture and 27.2 per cent for aftermath. The average cost
per pasture day for unimproved pasture was 9.5 cents per animal unit
with a range from 1.9 to 37.2 cents. The average cost per pasture day
for improved pasture was 16.4 cents per animal unit with a range from
2.3 to 40.0 cents. Aftermath cost was assumed to be the same as improved pasture.
Pasture cost was determined from farmers' estimated costs for
producing pasture including labor and tractor bours, materials, and taxes
and interest on the land. Labor and tractor hours included time spent
in fencing, fertilizing, liming, fitting and seeding land and spreading
manure. Materials included fencing materials, seed, lime and fertilizer.
Labor was charged at $1.00 per hour and tractors at $1.04 per hour.
The most commonly used home-grown grain was oats, usually
produced in a crop rotation but in some instances grown specifically for
the beef cattle. The average of 7.2 bushels fed per animal unit was valued
at $5.10 and represented 2.8 per cent of total cost. Less than half of
3 United States Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Marketing Service,
Agricultural Prices. June 1957-May 1958.
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the operators feeding oat estimated the value per bushel. The average
of the estimates was 69 cents per bushel. The average Maine market
price as given in " Agricul tural Prices" was 71 cents and was used where
no estimate was given.
Other home-grown feeds included oat, gra s and corn silage, corn
stover, potatoes, barley and rye. The cost of the e feeds was the farmers '
estimates of their value. The cost of silage wa an average of about $8
per ton . Home-produced straw was used for bedding, and the estimated
cost was $15 per ton.
Purchased Feed and Bedding
Purchased feed and bedding at $11.36 per animal unit con tituted
6.3 per cent of total cost. The largest of the e item was grain which
included protein supplement, corn, hominy, bran, potato pulp, citrus
pulp, beet pulp and mixed rations . Operators bought and fed an average
of 1.7 hundredweight of grain at a cost of $6.92 per animal unit. This
was 3.8 per cent of total co t. The average price of grain per hundredweight was $4.08.
Purchased hay was a relatively small item averaging $3 .03 per beef
animal unit or 1.7 per cent of cost. The average amount fed was .1 ton.
Only eight operators reported purchases of hay for beef cattle. The price
range was $10 to $40 per ton as with borne-grown hay, and the average
price paid was $21.83 per ton.
Purchased bedding was a very minor item averaging 91 cents per
animal unit or .5 per cent of total cost. Some operators purchased all or
rno t of the bedding used, while others used home-grown straw, sawdu t
that was free for the hauling or hay rejected by the cattle as feed. Purchased bedding included traw, sawdust, shavings and used poultry litter.
Salt and minerals though a necessary item for the beef cattle, were
a minor cost averaging 50 cents per animal unit or .3 per cent of the
total cost.
Labor
The second largest item of cost of beef prod uction was labor. This
item included the labor directly involved in care of the cattle. It did TIDt
include the labor used in maintenance of pasture or that involved in
production of feed. A rate of $1 .00 per hour was assumed for both
hired and operators' labor. This was the most commonly paid hourly
rate for hired labor. Some full-time employees were paid a weekly wage
plus rent and other benefits. The average animal unit required 22.65
hours of labor amounting to $22.65 which was 12.5 per cent of the
total cost. Forty-two per cent of the labor for all 52 enterprises was hired.
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The 22.65 hours of labor per animal unit compares closely with
data from a Cornell study of beef herds made in 1951. 4 The Cornell
labor requirement was 21.4 hour per animal unit.
Purchase of Cattle
Purcha es of b~ef cattle amounted to an average of $13.62 per
animal unit or 7 .6 per cent of total cost. Twenty-three of the operators
purchased a total of 174 beef animal ranging from a half interest in a
bull to 24 feeder steers per opvrator. Fifty per cent of these animals
were purebred; the rest were commercial cattle. The average prices paid
per animal purcha ed were $196.07 for purebred and $87.98 for commercial.
Interest on Be f Herd Inve tmenl
The interest on beef herd inve tment averaged $13.24 or 7.3 per
cent of total cost. Interest was charged at the rate of 5.0 p~r cent on
the average of the beginning and endin j inven:ory values as estimated
by t he operators . The average herd investmen t was $9,428 or $264.83
per animal unit.
BuildinO's
The co t of $6.80 per animal un it, amounting to 3.8 per cent of
all costs for housing, was based on providing an adequate pole-frame,

FIG. 2 . The open-front pole bal'n is adequate shelter Cor beef cattle
.i n Maine. This type of structul'e i the basis for housing co t information
developed fOl' th is bulletin.
4 Carpenter, K. S., Beef Costs alld Returns on 41 New York Farms, 1951 .
Publication A .E. 847 (Ithaca, New York : Cornell Univer ity , February, 1953),
p. 6, table 6.
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open front loafing shed constructed at a cost of 1.25 per square foot
of area. The space requirements were based on 50 square feet for twoyear-old and older animal and 30 square feet for calves and yearlings.
The total space for the average herd was 1,935.5 square feet costing
$2,419.38 to construct. Ten per cent of this initial investment was
charged as annual cost to cover depreciation, interest, maintenance, insurance and taxes on the bUilding. The 10 per cent charge gave an annual
cost of $241.94 for the average herd or $6.80 per animal unit.
Machinery and Equipment

The average cost of machinery and equipment was $4.50 per
animal unit which accounted for 2.5 per cent of total cost. This item
included tractor and truck costs for manure removal and hauling of
cattle, feed and bedding which were charged directly to the beef cattle.
It also included annual costs of machinery and equipment such as feed
bunks, water bowls, manure spreader, loader, scales, loading chute and
fitting and showing equipment which was used in care and management
of the beef herd.
Tractor cost was based on hours used for beef cattle. The hourly
charge was 92 cents for 1 plow tractors, $1.04 for 2 plow tractors and
$1.36 for 3 plow tractors. Truck cost was computed at 9.5 cents per
mile for small trucks and 17.05 cent per mile for large trucks.s The
total farm investment in tractors and trucks averaged $3,585 per farm
or $100.70 per animal unit. Interest on this investment was included in
the hourly charge for tractors and mileage charge for trucks.
The cost of machinery and equipment other than tractors and trucks
was arrived at by taking a comprehensive annual cost of 36 per cent of
the operators' estimated value of machinery and equipment devoted to
the beef enterprise. s The average investment was $5 ,050 per farm. The
beef share was $378 per farm or $10 .62 per beef animal unit.
Other Costs

Other cost items included taxes on cattle, veterinary and medicine
expense, livestock insurance, telephone, electricity, fly spray, trucking
hire, registration fees, show costs and several others. These items cost
$8.25 per beef animal unit or 4.6 per cent of total cost.
S Cornell Univer ity Agricultural Experiment Station, Farm Cost A ccounts,
40 Farms , 1956. Publication A.E. 1071 (lthaca, N. Y.: Cornell University, Sept.
1957), pp. 13-15; Cornell Univer ity Agricultural Experiment Sta tion , Farm
Cost Accounts, 38 Farms, /957 . Publication A .E . Res. 8 (Ithaca, . Y. : Cornell
Univer ity, Oct. , 1958), pp. 16-19.
6/bid, A.E. 1071, p. II ; A.E. Res 8, p. 13.
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RETURNS FOR BEEF PRODUCTION

Gross retu rns for 52 Maine beef enterprises averaged $103.20 per
beef animal unit (table 12). Sale of cattle amounted to $66.74 per animal
unit or 64.7 per cent of gross returns, increase in inventory $27.37 or
26.5 per cent, manure credit $7 .98 or 7.7 per cent and miscellaneous
receipts $1.11 or 1.1 per cent. Net returns per beef animal unit averaged a minus $77.15. The range in net returns was from plus $11 to
minus $248.
A total of 730 head of cattle was sold for $121,179.70. Of these, 58
per cent were purebred and 42 per cent were commercial. The average
price were $170 per head for purebred and $161 per head for commercial or an average of $166 for all cattle. The beginning and ending
inventories were adjusted to the same price level so that the increase in
inventory represented a real increase in herd size and/or age composition
and not just a change in cattle prices during the year.
Manure credit was computed on the basis of a recovery of 6 tons
per animal un it per year at a value of $1.20 per ton for manure piled
outdoors and $1.80 per too for manure stored indoors. These were
agronomists' estimate of the fertilizer value of manure. Manure spread
on beef cattle pasture was not included in manure credit.

ANALYSIS OF COSTS AND RETURNS
The average net loss for beef production in Maine as shown in this
study does not present a very bright picture of the present situation or
lend much encouragement for future expansion of a beef cattle industry.
Yet the majority of the producers indicated intentions to continue or
expand with only 18 per cent of the sample uncertain of the future or
planning to decrease or sell out. Hence, there must have been producers
who felt that beef production was profitable, fitted well with other farm
enterpri es or was a satisfactory sideline to a non-farm occupation.
On some farms, returns from beef cattle did cover all costs of production. These producers by good management were able to decrease
costs from tbe average and/or market beef at better than average prices.
A econd group of producers didn't cover all costs, but in their farm
organization the addition of beef cattle u ed resources which would
have otherwise been unused or under-u ed. Any return to these resources
from beef cattle would be an additional return to the overall business.
Such resource might be labor at certain times of the year, buildings and,
in some cases, machinery and equipment. In a third group some beef
enterprises were actually losing money, and either this was not realized
or the loss wa counted as the cost of having beef as a bobby, compen-
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sated for by the pleasure and pride in ownership. Costs and returns for
beef production by the first two groups of producers will be analyzed.
The third group may very rationally continue to keep beef cattle for
other than economi : rea ons but this cannot be very well ju tifted or
analyzed on a basis of evonomic costs and return .
COSTS

Costs will be ana lyz d by re::ognizing that some farmers had costs
which were lower than the avera~e as presented in table 12. Consideration also will be given to ways in which costs could be reduced . Some
reduction in costs from the average may be based on the use of different
methods of calculating co ts . The possibility and validity of these different methods will be examined.

:F eed Costs
The cost of home-grown hay at $24.88 per ton was tbe average
estimated market pri:e if the hay had been sold rather than fed. Information was not obtained in this study on co ts for producing hay, but
appropriate forage co t studies showed that this average price for hay
was fairly close to production costs, as should be the case over a period
of time. Cost account data from Cornell University for 1957 li ted the
co tat $24.56 per ton .7 A 1954-55 study of forage costs in Maine gave
costs for producing, harvesting and storing hay at $22 per ton for 30
pecialized dairy farmers producing other forages as well and $28 per
ton for 5 dairy farmers producing hay only.s An average of these two
costs would about equal the cost of hay considered in this study.
Some farmers could produce hay at a lower than average cost. Other
farmers bad special ituations in which they bought very cheaply, or
were given standing hay which had only to b" harvested and tored.
In tbe e cases where production costs were below the market price of
hay the following quote from an English bulletin on beef production i
particularly appropriate.
Many farmers, wh en quest ioned about th e rations of tbeir stock, will
ay, "We did give them ome hay and oats, but of course, we bad those
on tbe farm" ... th e implication b:!ing th at the e foods are "free" and
hould not reall y be take n in to account. In fact mo ' t feed ba a market

Jb id.
Metzger, H . B., Cost of Forage Prodll tion and Utilization on C elltraJ
Ma ine Dairy Farm s, Maine Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 561 , July ,
1957 , pp. 28 -31.
9 Jones, R. Bennett and Jone3, Gwyn E ., S y '(em s of Bee f Rearing and Fattening, Three Examples, Un j v ~ rs it y of
ottingbam School of Agriculture Loughborough England. F.R . o. 143 , April , 1961 p. 2.
7
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value- ometime ' a very low one it is true. This mean that every feed
has a "cost" and it's true cos t is the market value (either to ell or to let)
or its co t of production (1\lhichever i~' the higher).9

This study assumes that the average price of hay covers the cost
of production, but the correctnes of the phrase "whichever is the higher"
is recognized .
Since the price of $24.88 per ton was a weighted average within
a range from $10 to $40, the opportunity costs for individuals differed .
Due to poor quality or isolated location, a price for hay lower than the
average would be the cost to the beef cattle as long as it covered all
costs of producing or procuring the hay. Better quality bay or a better
market for hay would increase the price and thus the cost to beef cattle.
For purchased hay the purchase price would, of course, be the cost
to the be f cattJe. A lower price, however, might not be entirely advantageous. Cheap hay could result in more waste and more expensive gains
than would a better quality, more expensive hay.
The pasture cost of $18.48 per animal unit was an average from
the data collected from each producer. Cornell cost account figures for
1957 show a pasture cost of $22.95 per animal unit. Individual costs
varied greatly depending on the typv of pasture, value of the land and
the management given the pasture. Individual adjustments would have
to be made in this cost, but increased costs for good management might
well be more than covered by fa ter gains of cattle and decreased costs
of hay and grain.
The cost of purchased grain at $6.92 per animal unit was a small
item but one which might be reduced by a well-managed feed and forage
program. On the other hand, it might be well to purchase more feed.
An increase in grain feeding might increase the rate of gain and reduce
expenses by earlier marketing more than enough to cover added grain
costs. The decision depends on the best feeding technique to fit the individual production and marketing situation.
Labor Co ts

All labor wa included at the cost of a dollar an hour amounting to
$22.65 per animal unit. Where the operator and his family provided
all or mo t of the labor, much of the work could be done before and
after scbool or before and after the day's work and in winter time and
other off- easons. The producer may feel there is little other productive
use for this labor, and its opportunity cost is practically zero. Hired labor
which is employed year-round 0 as to be available for seasonal crop
production could be considered in this category. Any return to these unproductive periods of labor would be a net gain for the overall farm
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organization. Adjustment in the co t of labor could be made based on
the above reasoning. Thj should be interpreted with care, because any
labor hired year-round in any degree because of beef cattle should be
charged at cost, and the opportunity cost of family labor, on careful
analysi , may not be zero even if the alternative use is only for per onal
pleasure.
More efficient use of labor would reduce labor cost even if wages
remained at a dollar an hour. The beef producers who stanchioned their
cattle and cleaned gutter daily by pitchfork increased the average labor
requirements. Housing efficiently organized for feeding and manure removal could considerably reduce the hours of labor. Before the average
enterprise would be profitable, however, any improvement in labor use
would have to be combined with changes in several other factors.
Building Costs

Building costs were calculated as an annual charge for a newly constructed pole-type shed. The cost of constructing the shed at $1.25 per
square foot was on the upper side of the estimated range from $1.00
to $1.25 for Maine conditions. Costs could be reduced in some cases,
but the reduction should not be due to neglect of labor or lumber cost.
The annual charge of 10 per cent includes 5 per cent a year depreciation and 2% per cent a year average lifetime interest with the remaining
21/2 per cent for annual maintenance, insurance and taxes. The space
requirements per animal were also on the high side of the recommended
range and could be reduced somewhat.
The actual costs for using a barn already standing, especially if
depreciation and interest were not considered, might be less than the
annual costs of the newly constructed shed. But the reduction in co t
may well be over-balanced by increased labor and feed costs of inefficient
housing. As formulated for this study, building co tat $6.80 was a minor
cost, but this was not the average situation in Maine. Hou ing was frequently more elaborate and expensive than necessary or justifiable for
beef.
Other Costs

The cost of cattle actually purchased amounted to $13.62 or 7.6
per cent of the total cost. The interest on cattle of $13.24 or 7.3 per
cent of the total co t was entirely an opportunity cost. However, if the
money invested in cattle could not bring a fair return, it might better
be invested elsewhere. The value that the farmer placed on his cattle was
his estimate, and it was important that thi be as accurate and up-io-date
as po sible. The value should not be changed with each seasonal or
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short-run change in price of cattle but should reflect the long-run trends
in prices.
Machinery and equipment cost at $4.50 per animal unit only
equaled 2.5 per cent of total costs. All costs for the share of facilities
allocated to beef cattle were included in this annual charge. Producers
may feel that beef cattle need not pay any share of the fixed costs
(depreciation, interests, in urance, taxes) on trucks, tractors and otber
equipment which was required for and used mainly in other enterprises. These facilities would be needed even if beef cattle were not
kept. Charging for only the beef share of operating costs (gas, oil, grease
and repairs) would reduce machinery and equipment costs to the beef
cattle but at the expense of another enterprise which would be absorbing
aU of tbe fixed costs.
Taxes have to be paid on aU cattle over 18 months of age. The
commonly mentioned rate was $5 per head, and this was about the
average rate for all two-year-old and older animals in the average herd.
All other costs which were relatively minor include veterinary and
medicine, insurance, telephone and electricity and otber expenses.
RETURNS

The returns should be as carefully analyzed as the costs. Returns
could be higber for some producers because of more favorable markets
or better than average quality animals resulting in higber prices. While
recognizing tbat better than average prices could be received, tbe following section examines tbe average returns for their reasonableness
under Maine conditions. The number of animals sold and their price per
head or per hundredweight, the increase in inventory and value of manure
are considered .
.

Number of Animals Sold
The number of young stock sold or added to the herd as a per cent
of the number of cows in the herd is an important measure of the productivity of the herd. In round numbers, 14 arlimals were old during the
year from the average herd of 48 animals or 20 cows. The herd inventory
increased during the year by five head. The number of animals thus sold
or added to the herd was 19 head. at all of these were produced on the
farm ; about three head were purchased and either resold or added to
the herd inventory. Deducting the purchased animals from tbe total
of 19 bead leaves 16 head sold or added to inventory from natural increase or reproduction of the herd itself. Since the size of the cow herd
was increasing, tills natural increase didn't result from the average inventory of 20 cows during the year but from the 19 cows in the be-
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ginning of year inventory. The 16 head from 19 cows represented an
84 per cent marketable crop of beef animaLs.lo This percentage i a respectable performance for beef herds, and indicate that financial losses
for tbe average Maine producer were not due to low reproductive rates.
Ueturns from Animals old and Added to Inventory

T he return from the 14.3 animals sold was $2,376.07, or an average
of $166.16 per head. The price received per hundredweight by the farmers was not obtained as rno t animals were soLd unweighed on the boof.
The price per hundredweight can be estimated, however, by as igning
average weights to the different age groups. Of 14.3 animals sold, 3.5
were calves, 3.0 yearling, 4.8 two-year-olds and 3.0 mature cows or
bulls. Assigning weights to these age groups of 500 pounds per calf, 750
pounds per yearling and 1000 pounds per two-year-old and mature animal makes a total of 11,800 pounds of beef old. Dividing the return of
$2,376.07 by this weight gives an estimated price of $20.14 per hundredweight. This was considerably better than the average price received by
Maine farmers for all cattle ($11.55) or even than the average price
received by farmers in the north central states ($17.98) in the year of
the tudy. Table 15 in the section on beef cattle prices shows the prices
received by farmers for cattle over a period of years and in certain
selected years to which the estimated price for farmers in this study
can be compared.
The increase in inventory of the herd by $974.35 for 4.7 head
would average $207.31 per head. This increase was largely compri ed
of cows added to the breeding herd, accounting for the higher price per
head than for animals sold.
Returns for Manure

The return for manure was $7.98 per animal unit or 7.7 per cent
of the total returns. This was seldom a cash return, being largely realized
in return from crops. It was a small item, but its consideration could make
the difference between profit and loss in orne herds. Many farmers with
beef as a supplementary enterprise to cash crops may feel that the value
of manure in maintaining soil condition and organic matter is greater
than the estimated cash value applied here. The intangible benefit may
be part of the reason that farmers keep beef cattle even when doll ars and
cents calculations showed a loss.
10 Part of these 16 animal were born in years prior to the year of the study .
If the increase in cow numbers which occurred this year had been a trend during
the previous years, the percentage of young tock sold or added to inventory of
the actual number of cows producing then would have been more favorable than
84 per cent.
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MAINE'S COMPETITIVE POSITION IN BEEF PRODUCTION
As a potentiaJly important industry for Maine, the climatic and
economic environment for beef production in Maine relative to other
beef producing areas should be considered. The following sections comp are some of Maine's costs, price and practices, particularly in feeding
and marketing, to ew York, the mid-west and in some cases the entire
United States.
FEED INPUT

The cost of feed is the only single area of costs in which real savings
could materially reduce costs of beef production. Higher costs in Maine
compared to other areas could be due either to larger quantities fed
and/ or to higher prices for feed .
Quantities of Feed Fed

The quantities of feed fed per animal unit in Maine were compared
to standards from the University of Illinois and to studies of beef cattle
production at Cornell and Ohio Universities (table 13) .1l Maine producers fed about a ton more of hay per animal unit than the average
amount of hay fed in the other three areas and 418 pounds less of grain.
Grains such as corn and oats were included in concentrates, and silage
was converted to a hay equivalent.
Table 13
Comparison of Beef Cattle Feed Use from Illinois
Standards, Cornell , Ohio and Maine Data
Concentrate
pounds

Hay
tons

IIIinoi Standards
Cornell
Ohio

919
620
876

2.14
2.13
2.03

Average
Maine

805
387

2. 10
3.12

Area

Difference

- 418

+

1.02

The larger hay and smaller grain feeding in Maine compared to
the average of the other areas was natural in a forage-producing, grain11 Carpenter, KendaH S., Beef Costs and R eturns in 41 N ew Y ork Farms,
1951, Cornell University Agricultural Experiment Station MimeD., A E. 847 ,
1953 ; E. T . Sba udys and 1. H . Litterley, Costs of Producing Bee f in Southeastern
Ohio, 1954, Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station Research Circular 45, 1957 ;
Planning th e Farm Business, Extension Service in Agriculture and Home Economics, Univers'ity of Illinois.
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deficit area such as Maine. Even considering a substitution rate of two
to three pounds of hay for grain, Maine was still feeding more hay, or
more total feed per animal unit than the other areas. Some of the higher
hay feeding would be explained by the longer winter-feeding period in
Maine, or replacement of pasture with hay. Also Maine on the average
does have a lower quality hay nutrition-wise in the sense that most hay
mixtures contain more grass and much less alfalfa than would be true
of the other areas. Considering the substitution of hay for grain, the
longer winter-feeding period and the lower average quality of hay, the
3.12 ton rate of hay fed per animal unit does not seem excessive.
Cost of Feed

The average price estimated for hay fed to beef cattle by producers
in the study was $24.88 which was slightly less than the average price
received by farmers in the period of the study of $26.73. Comparing the
price received for hay by Maine farmers to that received by farmers in
New York, the north central states and the United States over the 8-year
period revealed that Maine prices were $4 to $7 above prices received in
the other areas (table 14). This relationship was fairly consi tent from
year to year during the period. The prices of oats and corn show a very
similar relationship among the areas, though New York prices averaged
closer to Maine's. Since feed costs accounted for over 60 per cent and
hay cost over 40 per cent of total costs of production, the beef industry
in Maine faces a rather constant and significant cost disadvantage.
Table 14
Comparison of Mai ne, New York, North Central
States "', and United State Farm Prices of Hay,
Oats, and Corn, J951·58 Average
Area
Maine
New York
North Central States
United States

Hay
per ton

Oats
per bu.

Corn
per bu.

$25.30
21.64
18.16
2l.34

$0.79
0.78
0.67
0.69

$1.80

LSO

1.34
1.37

* North Central States: Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michi ·
gan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Mis ouri,
Dakota . South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas.

orth

BEEF CATTLE PRICES

Maine farmers consistently received lower prices for all cattle than
New York, the north central states and the United States (table 15).
Though only slightly less than New York in some cases, they were 5 to
6 dollars less than the north central states or United States for the eight-
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year average, in the year of the study (1957) and in the most recent
year (1960). This lower price for Maine beef can partly be explained
by difference ' in th e composition of "all cattle." Dairy animals constitute a larger proportion of all cattle in Maine (and in New York)
than in the other areas. However, the 1960 price for steers and heifers,
presumably Jargely beef-type animals, still showed a price differential
of over 4 dollars between Maine and either the north central states or
the United States, and a difference of over 2 dollars between Maine and
New York.
Table 15
Compari en of the Farm Prices for Cattle in Maine, New York,
the orth entral States and the United States
1951 -58
average for
all cattle

Area
Maine
New York
North Central Stales
United States

per cwt.
$13.98
15.03
19.86
19.36

1957
average for
all cattle
per cwt.
$11.55
11.74
17.98
17.07

1960
average for
all cattle

1960
Steers
and heifers

per cwt.
$15.23
15.82
21.02
20.48

per ewt.
$18.83
21.46
23.40
22.92

In Maine, beef cattle have to compete with dairy animals for laughter which tends to depress the phice for beef from beef animals towards
the cull dairy price. In order to establish a premium price for quality beef
on an accepted state-wide basis, federal inspection and grading are
necessary. And in order to have federal inspection and grading of beef
for proper retail merchandising, a fairly large, dependable, year-round
upply of beef animal is necessary. Slaughterers need the assurance of
a large, steady volume of good beef before they can afford to meet plant
pecifications for federal inspection, or pay the cost of federal grading,
and farmers need some assurance of better beef prices to provide them
with the incentive for producing beef in larger, year-round volume.
Federal inspection may shortly become a reality in Maine, and improvement in beef merchandising and price is within the..realm of possibility.
AGE OF MARKETING BEEF ANIMALS

The age of beef steers and heifers at the time of marketing, or what
may be called the age-pattern of marketing, affects the composition of
the herd. The longer the young stock are kept before marketing, the
smaller will be the proportion of cows to all animals in the herd. In
thi re pect, the composition of the average Maine herd in tbis study
was quite different from average herds in the studies made in New York
. ~nd Ohio (table 16, top). Cows made up 41 per cent of the average herd
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in Maine, but 51 and 53 per cent, respectively, of the herds in New
York and Ohio. Steer two years old and over were 7 per cent of the
average herd in Maine, but their numbers were negligible in the other
states.
Table 16
Compo ition of Beef Herds and Marketing of Animals for Beef
Cattle Studies in Maine, New York State and Ohio
Maine
(per cent)

New York
Ohio
(per cent) (per cent)
Beef Herd

Brood Cows
Bulls
Steer (two years & over)
Yearlings
Calves
Total
Brood Cows
BuUs
Steers (two years & over)
Yearlings
Calve
Total

41

3
7
20
29
100
23
3
28
21
25
100

51
3

0
20
26
100
Beef Marketing
8

53
3
(0.2)
12

32
100

54

12
3
2
37

37

46

lOO

100

I

0

The reason for the differences in the herd composition among the
three states was revealed by the marketing pattern for the young stock
(table ] 6, bottom). In Maine, steers two years old and older accounted
for 28 per cent of all animals marketed, yearlings 21 per cent and calves
25 per cent. In New York, no young stock were sold at two years of
age or over, 54 per cent of all animals sold were yearlings and 37 per
cent were calves. In Ohio, 2 per cent of the animals sold were two-year
oids, 37 per cent were yearlings and 46 per cent were calves. The rest
of the animals sold were cows or bulls, a matter of culling ratber than a
marketing program. The large proportion of cows sold in Maine seems
to have no significance except as an adjustment or culling procedure,
since the number of cows in the average herd was actually increased
from purchases and raised heifers during the year.
The age-pattern of marketing young tock in Maine compared to
the other states is significant in helping to explain the net loss to Maine
producer . As the length of feeding time for a steer or heifer is increased
(or a larger total quantity of feed is fed), the animal adds weight as it
grows, but, at least after an initial growth period, at a diminishing rate.
In this area of diminishing returns of beef to feed input, the point of
maximum profit (or minimum 10 s) is attained sooner, or at lower
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weight , as the relative cost of feed is increased an4/ or the price of beef
is decreased . Maine producers with higher feed costs and a tendency
toward lower beef prices compared to other beef-producing areas should
market animals at earlier ages and lower weights ratber than the reverse
which seems to be the practice. In more practical terms, the study indicated strongly that the additional cost of feeding and over-wintering
steers to two or more years of age was not covered by the additional
returns for the larger animaL

CONCLUSIONS
This study of beef production in Maine showed that the average
beef herd was operated at a los when all costs and returns were considered. The gross returns for the average herd appeared satisfactory
considering both the number of animals sold as a proportion of cows
in the herd and the price received. The gross return is misleading, however, as the net return is the important item to the farmer. The gross
return may be increased by selling heavier animals while the net may be
decreased because of increasing cost per pound for the added weight.
Thougb the estimated price received by the producers in the study compared favorably to beef prices in other areas, the price received by
farmers in Maine for all cattle was low compared to other areas. Lack
of federal inspection and grading of beef in Maine fails to distinguish
effectively between beef from beef animals and poorer quality beef from
dairy animals. This lack tends to depress the price of beef animals toward
the price for alJ cattle.
The losses in beef production for the average herd resulted mainly
from high costs rather than from low returns. Some costs were minor
and probably could or should not be reduced, others, such as labor could
be reduced , and other , such as grain cost, might be profitably increased
in some situations. The largest item of cost, and the only one which jf
substantially reduced could do much to era e the loss, was the co t of
feed, particularly bay. The quantity of hay fed in Maine was larger than
that fed in other beef producing areas, but not excessive for Maine conditions. Improved forage program for producing hay, silage and pasture
could in many ca es reduce the amount and cost of hay fed. The higb
cost of feed , however, was due mainly to higber feed prices, particularly
of hay, in Maine compared to other areas. The higher prices of feed
were consistent over a period of years and existed in spite of the fact
that alfalfa production as a proportion of all bay was far greater in the
other areas than in Maine.
Some costs could be reduced from the averages of table 12 by
different methods of estimating costs. Some of these reductions would
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be justifiable, some questionable. The farmer might well be satisfied
with less than a dollar an hour return on his or his family 's labor. This
is justifiable. The charging of fixed costs of hired labor, buildings, machinery and equjpment all to a major enterprise instead of to beef cattle
is questionable. The farm organization as a whole might benefit by addition of beef cattle to make use of existing facilities , thus reducing the
average cost per hour per year or per mile of use. But all of this benefit
should not accrue to the b~d cattle, while a major enterprise bears all the
fixed costs. This would make the minor enterprise look relatively more
favorable and might lead to mistaken decisions in the overall organization
of the farm . The best method is to attempt to allocate aU costs equitably
among several enterprises.
In recognition of hjgher costs of feed and a tendency towards
lower prices of beef in Maine compared to other beef producing areas,
Maine producers should feed their market animals for a shorter period
of time as the most logical way to reduce costs. A production and marketing program which would move beef animals to market at an earlier
age, considering particularly a shorter over-wintering period, should be
recommended and emphasized for more successful beef production in
Maine. This program would have to include recommendations for feeding techniques to accomplish faster gains, including, perhaps, the use of
hormones. Emphasis should also be put on breeding animals which have
the capacity for a fast rate of gain.
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APPENDIX TABLE 1
UMBERS AND RELATIONSHIP OF BEEF CATTLE
TO ALL CATTLE
MAINE 1936-1958
Year

All Cattle

Beef Cattle"

Per Cent
Beef Cattle

1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958

(thousands)
231
23.1
229
231
235
230
218
209
226
226
223
225
218
212
216
208
223
243
245
233
224
213
200

( thousa nds)
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
20
22
21
22
22
21
21
21
22
27
29
28
30
29
26
25

9.9
9.9
10.0
9.9
9.7
10.0
10.5
9.6
9.7
9.3
9.8
9.8
9.6
9.9
9.7
10.6
12.1
11.9
11.4
12.9
12.9
12.2
12.5

.. Includes dairy bulls and steers .
Source : United States Department of Agriculture,
Agricultural tatistics: 1938-1959. (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1939-1960) .
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APPENDIX TABLE 2
CASH RECEIPTS FROM FARM MARKETINGS
MAINE, 1957
Item
Livestock & Livestock Products
Cattle and calves
Sheep and lambs
Hogs

Million
Dollars
6

Per Cent
of Total
3.4
.5

7
36
67

3.9
20.1
37.5

Total
Crops
Food grains
Feed crops
Vegetables
Fruit and tree nuts
Other

110

61.5

4
50
5

2.2
27 .9
2.8
4.5

Total
Total Cash Receipts
Government Payments

67
177
2

37.4
98.9

Total Cash Income

179

100.0

Total meat animals
Dairy Products
Poultry and eggs
Weol
Other

8

1.1

Source : The American Meat Institute, The Meat
and Livestock industry in Maine and The Nation.
(Chic·;tgo: The American Meat lnstitute, 1959), table 5.

